Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: Doner & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1686
2nd August 2016
Tight Git
TADWORTH
The Sportsman, Magador Road KT20 7ES
From Jctn 8 M25 take A217 Brighton Rd, then 2nd left Stubbs Lane, continue straight over
junction and rd becomes Mogador Rd. At end of rd pub up track on right
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9th August 2016
Dingaling
TWICKENHAM
The White Swan, Riverside TW1 3DN
End of M3 becomes A305 County Way. Come off at A305 turn off towards Twickenham. Take
3rd exit A305 Twickenham Road past Macdonalds on left. Keep on A305 into Twickenham
town centre. Through main traffic lights into Twickenham Road A305 and just past York
House on right go right Sion Road. At end of road turn left and pub on left. Park on roads.
The White Swan
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16th August 2016
Top Man & Naked Chef
HEADLEY
The Cock Inn, Church Lane. KT18 6LE
M25 Jct 9 take Leatherhead Bypass Rd A243 straight over rbout and take next left Headley
road. Follow into Clay Lane. Keep right into Tilley Road and right into Church Lane. Pub on
left

On-On
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The Cock Inn
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23rd August 2016
Kebab
EFFINGHAM
The Douglas Haig, The Street, KT24 5LU
A3 Ripley/ Ockham turn off take B2039 Ockham Lane to Ockham. Keep on this road keeping
left to the next junction by Black Swan pub. Go right onto Old Lane and at next junction
straight over into Effingham Common Road by station. In Effingham road becomes The Street
and pub on right
The Douglas Haig
1690
30th August 2016
Kung Foo Panda
ASHTEAD
Brewery Inn, 15 The Street, KT21 2AD
From M25 J9 take A243 S towards Leatherhead / Dorking. At 2nd roundabout, on
Leatherhead bypass where A24 joins A243, take 1st exit onto A24 towards Epsom. Pub on
left after 1.1 miles. Turn left into Woodfield Lane and use C/P at back of the pub. Payment
not necessary
The Brewery Inn
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1691
6th September 2016
Sausage & Chipolatas
WEST BYFLEET
The Station Hotel 2 Station Rd. KT14 6DR
From Painshill junction A3 take Byfleet Rd towards Byfleet. Continue into Parvis Rd and at
Byfleet Corner lights in West Byfleet go sharp right into Camphill Rd, under railway line and
go left into Station Rd. Pub by station

On-On

:

The Station Hotel

Tosser

@ OHMCC, Ottershaw AGM

05/07/2016

Strange things happen on a sunlit evening out in the woods of Surrey. Mark had trouble even getting his White Van
Man into the car park and wisely parked outside to avoid more damage to his roof. Gracious Pond is highly likely to
have been dug out in 1308, by the owners of the land owned by Chertsey Abbey, as they were building a new mill,
at the time. Our run was just spectacular, with the sun glinting through, everywhere we went across Chertsey
Common, and Chobham Common, we traversed Langshot Bog, and the Ram stream that runs through Chobham
Park. Many runners gathered, visitors were Popeye again and Fish and Chips, and smiley Katie, lovely to see you
and also The Pro, back from Madrid to see us again, and Tosser had provided a great route round this Nature
reserve and heathland area. Back at the Cricket Club, the bangers were sizzling…….the food I meant, not the
women this time !! Delicious well done burgers to munch on, plus chilled beers to boot ! Sheer bliss.
Our Chefess was Becky, great job, while her brother Chipolata was eating instead of running, and Dad Sausage was
drinking, as well !! The AGM was fun, Tosser opening proceedings with thanks to the Committee members for their
work, and then our RA ..Wasser started the comedy with selected runners lambasted for lack of car space, poor
Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets, others were even complimented on a job well done ! Very rare
indeed….Andrew’s son Pocket Rocket , one of our young un’s was highlighted. Kebab spilt his drink, Mark made a
delicious Banoffee Pie, yummy salad and gorgeous food from Ruth, Linda & Louise……..Huge thanks to you All, and
the Barbie Team…….come back again soon ! Molesey Matt, great to see you again, helped our Cricket Club Host
Simon, behind the bar…. A big thanks to you ! What a night…..Ding Dong.

1683

Simon

@ The Thyme at the Tavern, Chertsey

12/07/2016

A seemingly ordinary start from our street corner pub, sent us off into green pastures pretty quickly. We were soon off
into the local farmland, and woodland around here, and nettles and brambles were keen to nibble at us, at every turn.
Visitors tonight were Dishy Dave, great to see that big grin again, and also Richard, he of the back pack, with no money
in it, but a keen sense of humour which suits us a lot ! Good to see you both again. Also our Yorkshire lass, Jo was back
from doing the Isle of Skye half marathon, in a little over 2 hours, well done indeed ! Much cash raised for charity. Hip
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hip Hoorah ! Miniature Shetland ponies were close by, but no bareback racing was organised. Andy, Mr ULTRA, the
long running man was back from his latest race against his body. Welcome back ! Our Hare Simon, had us slipping and
sliding in the mud, but we forgive him, seven miles of fitness later, we were rewarded in the pub, with onion rings, cold
beers , chips and lager…….lovely ! Mother Brown was back, and Wasser and Tosser, and Worzel, Naked chef and
Topman too ! No real juicy gossip this week, our pub and staff were great, and certain people stayed very late
discussing said gossip ! Worzel when asked whether he would come to next week’s run, just said ‘I know who is setting
it and I know the area ‘ so probably not ! Cheeky monkey…Another fun night with Weybridge Hash !! See ya next
week.
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Mother Brown

@ Hare and Hounds, West End

19/07/2016

Another fabulous night out with Weybridge Hash, a secluded pub in the village of West End. We chose to come
here again, on the hottest day of the year, touching 33 degrees earlier today in Oxford apparently. Car gossip……a
flash fat Ford Mustang, came humming down the road, looking to park….we were amazed, t’was those big
spenders, Top Man & Naked Chef, enjoying all that black leather, and air con seats…….Dingaling had some ideas as
to what he might do, in the car, and with whom !! Shhhhhh….. Anyway, we were told at the off, by our esteemed
Hare ...Mother Brown that we were only able to run tonight, as long as we had not taken anything, of course we
hadn’t. No Olympics shenanigans here !! We sprinted into the alleyways on our way, getting hotter by the minute !
Visiotrs tonight were The Pro, back again, with his friend Manuel, who we have not seen for a year,
he’s been working abroad. Great to see you both ! We had a fabulous trail, Chobham Common, Bisley, Aldershot &
District Military lands, and even past a stark prison with 15 foot high barbed wire to keep us out, HMP Coldingley.
Enough said. Dishy Dave was back, after a day’s gardening, brave man, and happy Katie too, now getting super fit
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missing her Tracy though. We had a ball, Briain took some photos, en route as usual. Back at the pub, all sweaty
Betty’d up, we found our way, beer in hand out into the delightful large garden, plus a big Wendy House too !
Chloe and Veronica, kept serving us with drinks, and lots of bowls of chips, hurrah and many thanks ! Pig Pen Matt
was diligently checking everywhere, as was Worzel. Also Andrew and son Pocket Run, sprinting along. Spanish
Mistress and Sodden Assets Mark, brown as bears ! Really…. Tosser was seen safely back at the pub, a bit later, no
shortcutting for him ! Our night was complete. Summer is truly here, in England, just for now, just for two days. On
On to the next !

1685

Pig Pen

@ The Hurtwood Inn, Peaslake

26/07/2016

Those who turned up with torch, iron rations, navigation equipment and camping gear ready for a Mattathon were
disappointed. Not tonight. A genteel and well thought out trot around the Hurtwood was what awaited. Some of the
best hashing ground in Surrey around there and a fine summer evening to set it off. A good pack considering the long
commute, swelled by a couple of visitors recently returned from the Solomons and Simple back to get some real hash
training. Our ranks were further honoured by Charlotte, On Wife to On Sec and Fish & Chips who obviously couldn't
overlook something so close to her doorstep. Punctually, somewhere around 8pm all set off out west towards Hound
House Lane, then a very long backcheck swung the trail south. Ever mindful of the welfare of his pack – well at least
there has to be a first for everything – the hare was on hand to offer a shortcut to the halt the lame and the blind. They
shamelessly took it (you know who you are). Now with his reputation to uphold and the infirm safely on course for
home, the flour could have been expected to proceed up Pitch Hill. It didn't, but it did head up onto the ridge and along
before descending gradually along small twisting trails back down the valley and on into the pub. Some good back
checks kept everyone more or less together and all back pretty much within the hour. Then, as if further to destroy his
reputation, numerous bowls of chips. Must have cost him an arm and a leg if the price of beer was any measure of pub
prices. Around the tables there was much speculation as to the fate of our regular On Scribe, reportedly seen in his
smart new Audi just before the run a mere 300 yards from the pub. He may have decided that it was the wrong
Peaslake and headed off looking for something nearer Godalming but he never appeared. If you ever encounter a
ghostly figure behind the wheel of a blue Audi cruising the lanes of Surrey emanating eerie calls of 'On On' you will
know why you never see Run Reports any more
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